
76. That the leper offer an offering after that he is cleansed; as it is said,  
 
Leviticus 14:10 And on the eighth day he shall take two he lambs without blemish, and one 
ewe lamb of the first year without blemish, and three tenth deals of fine flour for a meat offering, 
mingled with oil, and one log of oil. 

 hf'b.k;w> ~ymiymiT. ~yfib'k.-ynEv. xQ;yI ynIymiV.h; ~AYb;W 
 tl,so ~ynIrof.[, hv'l{v.W hm'ymiT. Ht'n"v.-tB; tx;a; 
 !m,v' dx'a, gl{w> !m,V,b; hl'WlB. hx'n>mi 
 
u-va-yom ha-sh’-mi-ni yi-qakh sh’-nei—kh’-va-sim t’-mi-mim v’-khav-sah  
a-kat bat—sh’-na-tah t’-mi-mah u-sh’-lo-shah esh-ro-nim so-let  
min-khah b’-lu-lah va-she-men v’-log e-khad sha-men 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~AYb;W u-va-yom And on day  3117 
The day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ynIymiV.h;  ha-sh’-mi-ni  the  eighth 8066 
Eighth, octave 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 xQ;yI  yi-qakh he shall take 3947 
To take, to stick together, to adhere. To take for oneself, specially – to take a wife. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ynEv.  sh’-nei two 8147 
Two 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~yfib'k. kh’-va-sim he lambs 3532 
A lamb 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~ymiymiT.  t’-mi-mim without blemish 8549 
 
 

  
Root –  
 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hf'b.k;w>  v’-khav-sah and lamb 3535 
A ewe lamb 

 
 0 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tx;a;  a-kat one  259 
One. First, but only when used in counting the days of the months. Only one (of its kind). 
  
Root – one, unity, one by the joining of many like the cords of a rope. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tB;  bat ewe  1323 
A daughter, a female descendant, a maiden, a young woman, a female disciple, worshipper. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Ht'n"v. sh’-na-tah first year  8141 
A year 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hm'ymiT.  t’-mi-mah without blemish 8549 
 
 
 
Root –  
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hv'l{v.W  u-sh’-lo-shah and three 7969 
Three 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~ynIrof.[,  esh-ro-nim tenth deals 6241 
A tenth part, a measure of dry things, especially of corn and flour. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tl,so  so-let of fine flour 5560 
Flour, or meal. Peeled barley, pearl barley. The primary idea lies in shaking, and especially of 
sifting,  thus – fine flour. 
 
 
 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hx'n>mi  min-khah for a meat offering 4503 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hl'WlB.  b’-lu-lah mingled 1101 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !m,V,b;  va-she-men with oil 8081 
Oil, spiced oil, i.e., ointment. The fat of the olive. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 gl{w>  v’-log and  3849 
The smallest of the measures of liquid tings, a log; according to the Rabbins the twelfth part of a 
Hin, equal to the contents of six eggs. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 dx'a,  e-khad one log 259 
One. First, but only when used in counting the days of the months. Only one (of its kind). 
  
Root – one, unity, one by the joining of many like the cords of a rope. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !m,v'  sha-men of oil 8081 
Oil, spiced oil, i.e., ointment. The fat of the olive. 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 



77. That she who hath born a child offer an offering after that she is cleansed; as it is said, 
 
Leviticus 12:6 And when the days of her purifying are fulfilled, for a son, or for a daughter, 
she shall bring a lamb of the first year for a burnt offering, and a young pigeon, or a turtledove, 
for a sin offering, unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, unto the priest: 
 

 fb,K, aybiT' tb;l. Aa !bel. Hr'h\j' ymey> tal{m.biW 
 taJ'x;l. rto-Aa hn"Ay-!b,W hl'[ol. Atn"v.-!B, 
 !heKoh;-la, d[eAm-lh,ao xt;P,-la, 
 u-vim-lot y’-mei ta-ha-rah l’-ven o l’-vat ta-vi ke-ves 
 ben—sh’-na-to l’-o-lah u-ven—yo-nah o—tor l’-kha-tat 
 el—pe-takh o-hel—mo-ed el—ha-ko-hen 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tal{m.biW u-vim-lot And when are fulfilled 4390 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ymey>  y’-me the days 3117 
The day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Hr'h\j'  ta-ha-rah of her purifying 2892 
Splendor, brightness, majesty.  
  
FROM (2891):  
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !bel.  l’-ven for a son 1121 
A son, sometimes used of children of both sexes, i.e., children. Descendants 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Aa  o or 176 
Will, desire. Free will, choice. 

 



 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tb;l.  l’-vat for a daughter 1323 
A daughter, a female descendant, a maiden, a young woman, a female disciple, worshipper. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 aybiT'  ta-vi she shall bring 935 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 fb,K,  ke-ves a lamb 3532 
A lamb 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !B, ben a child 1121 
A son, sometimes used of children of both sexes, i.e., children. Descendants 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Atn"v. sh’-na-to of the first year 8141 
A year 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hl'[ol.  l’-o-lah for a burnt offering 5930 
 
 

   
Root –  
 

 
  
Hifil No 1 –  
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !b,W  u-ven and a young 1121 
A son, sometimes used of children of both sexes, i.e., children. Descendants 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hn"Ay yo-nah pigeon 3123 
A dove. 



 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Aa  o or 176 
or 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rto tor a turtledove 8447 
Turtledove 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 taJ'x;l.  l’-kha-tat for a sin offering 2403 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 la,  el unto 413 
Unto, towards, to, into 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 xt;P, pe-takh the door 6607 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lh,ao  o-hel of the tabernacle 168 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 d[eAm mo-ed of the congregation 4150 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 la,  el unto 413 
Unto, towards, to, into 

 



 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !heKoh ha-ko-hen the priest 3548 
A priest 
  
Root – To predict, a prophet. One who undertakes anyone’s cause, his deputy, delegate, he 
who stands up in anyone’s matter, and labors in his cause. 
  
NOTE: The signification of priest is kindred inasmuch as prophets and priest were alike 
supposed to intercede between the gods and men. 

 
TRANSLATION 
 



78. To tithe the cattle; as it is said,  
 
Leviticus 27:32 And concerning the tithe of the herd, or of the flock, even of whatsoever 
passeth under the rod, the tenth shall be holy unto the LORD. 
 

 jb,V'h; tx;T; rbo[]y:-rv,a] lKo !acow" rq'B' rf;[.m;-lk'w> 
 hwhyl; vd,Qo-hy<h.yI yrIyfi[]h' 
 
v’-khol—ma-sar ba-qar va-tzon kol a-sher—ya-a-vor ta-khat ha-sha-vet 
ha-a-si-ri yih-yeh—qo-desh la-YHVH 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lk'w> v’-khol And concerning 3605 
ALL, Totality 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rf;[.m; ma-sar  the tithe 4643 
Tithe, a tenth (part) 
  
FROM: only used in numbers compounded with ten, i.e., eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, 
fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen; also eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, 
fifteenth, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteenth. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rq'B'  ba-qar of the herd 1241 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !acow"  va-tzon or of the flock 6629 
Flocks, small cattle, i.e., sheep and goats. Rarely used only of sheep. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lKo  kol even whatsoever 3605 
ALL, Totality 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rv,a]  a-sher of  834 
That, which 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rbo[]y: ya-a-vor  passeth 5674 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tx;T;  ta-khat under 8478 
The lower part, that which is below, beneath, under. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 jb,V'h;  ha-sha-vet the rod 7626 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 yrIyfi[]h' ha-a-si-ri  the tenth 6224 
Tenth, a tenth. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hy<h.yI  yih-yeh shall be 1961 
To be, to exist, to become, to be made or done, to exist, to come to pass. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vd,Q qo-desh holy 6944 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hwhyl;  la-YHVH unto the LORD 3068 
Yahveh, the proper name of God. 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 



79. To sanctify the first-born of clean cattle, and to offer [it to God]; as it is said,  
 
Deuteronomy 15:19 All the firstling males that come of thy herd and of thy flock thou shalt 
sanctify unto the LORD thy God: thou shalt do no work with the firstling of thy bullock, nor shear 
the firstling of thy sheep. 

 rk'Z"h; ^n>acob.W ^r>q'b.Bi dleW"yI rv,a] rAkB.h;-lK' 
 rkob.Bi dbo[]t; al{ ^yh,l{a/ hwhyl; vyDIq.T; 
 ^n<aco rAkB. zgOt' al{w> ^r,Av 
 

 kol—ha-b’-khor a-sher yi-va-led bi-v’-qar-kha u-v’-tzin-kha ha-za-khar 
 taq-dish la-YHVH e-lo-hei-kha lo ta-a-vod bi-v’-khor 
 sho-re-kha v’-lo ta-goz b’-khor tzi-ne-kha 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lK' kol All  3605 
ALL, Totality 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rAkB.h; ha-b’-khor  the firstling 1060 
 
 

  
ROOT (1069) –  
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rv,a]  a-sher that 834 
That, which 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 dleW"yI  yi-va-led come 3205 
To bring forth, to bear, as a mother. Metaphorically, to bring forth something, to conceive or plan 
it. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^r>q'b.Bi  bi-v’-qar-kha of thy herd 1241 
Bull or cow, so called from its plowing. Oxen, cattle, herd, also used in a wider signification of 
other herds; herds and flocks (of sheep and goats). 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^n>acob.W  u-v’-tzin-kha and of thy flock 6629 
Flocks, small cattle, i.e., sheep and goats. Rarely used only of sheep. 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rk'Z"h;  ha-za-khar males 2145 
A male 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vyDIq.T; taq-dish thou shalt sanctify 6942 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hwhyl;  la-YHVH unto the LORD 3068 
Yahveh, the proper name of God. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^yh,l{a/  e-lo-hei-kha thy God 430 
God, plural of majesty 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 al{  lo no 3808 
No, not 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 dbo[]t;  ta-a-vod thou shalt  do work 5647 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rkob.Bi  bi-v’-khor with the firstling 1060 
 
 

  
ROOT (1069) –  
 
 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^r,Av  sho-re-kha of thy bullock 7794 
An ox, so called from its strength and boldness. a bull. 
  
In Lev 22:27, this word is used to mean, a calf. 
  
In Job 21:10, this word is used to mean, a cow. 

 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 al{w>  v’-lo nor 3808 
No, not 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 zgOt'  ta-goz shear 1494 
To cut, as hey; specially to shear a flock, or the hair as done when mourning. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rAkB.  b’-khor the firstling 1060 
 
 
ROOT (1069) –  
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^n<aco  tzi-ne-kha of thy sheep 6629 
Flocks, small cattle, i.e., sheep and goats. Rarely used only of sheep. 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 



80. To redeem the first-born of man; as it is said, 
 
Numbers 18:15 Every thing that openeth the matrix in all flesh, which they bring unto the 
LORD, whether it be of men or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless the firstborn of man shalt 
thou surely redeem, and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou redeem. 

 

 hwhyl; WbyrIq.y:-rv,a] rf'B'-lk'l. ~x,r, rj,P,-lK' 
 hD,p.ti hdoP' %a; %L'-hy<h.yI hm'heB.b;W ~d'a'B' 
 ha'meJ.h; hm'heB.h;-rAkB. taew> ~d'a'h' rAkB. tae 
 hD,p.Ti 
 kol—pe-ter re-khem l’-khol—ba-sar a-sher—yaq-ri-vu la-YHVH 
 ba-a-dam u-va-b’-he-mah yi-yeh—lakh akh pa-doh tif-deh 
 et b’-khor ha-a-dam v’-et b’-khor—ha-b’-he-mah hat-me-ah 
 tif-deh 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lK' kol Every thing 3605 
ALL, Totality 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rj,P, pe-ter  openeth 6363 
 

 
  
Root (6362) –  
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~x,r,  re-khem the matrix 7358 
 

  
Root (7355) –  
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lk'l.  l’-khol in all 3605 
ALL, Totality 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rf'B' ba-sar flesh 1320 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rv,a]  a-sher that  834 
That, which 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 WbyrIq.y: yaq-ri-vu which they bring 7126 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hwhyl;  la-YHVH unto the LORD 3068 
Yahveh, the proper name of God. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~d'a'B' ba-a-dam be of men 120 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hm'heB.b;W  u-va-b’-he-mah or beasts 929 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hy<h.yI  yi-yeh shall be 1961 
To be, to exist, to become, to be made or done, to exist, to come to pass. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 %a;  akh surely  389 
Surely, certainly, no doubt 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hdoP'  pa-doh redeem 6299 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hD,p.ti  tif-deh shalt thou redeem 6299 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tae et the  853 
No meaning, it is a pointer 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rAkB.  b’-khor firstborn 1060 
 
 

  
ROOT (1069) –  
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~d'a'h'  ha-a-dam of man  120 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 taew>  v’-et and the  853 
No meaning, it is a pointer 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rAkB.  b’-khor firstling 1060 
 

 
  
ROOT (1069) –  
 
 

 



Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hm'heB.h; ha-b’-he-mah beasts 929 
 
 

 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ha'meJ.h;  hat-me-ah unclean 2931 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hD,p.Ti tif-deh redeem 6299 
 
 
 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 


